
 

Your office runs on coffee. Clients appreciate a fresh cup as they arrive at the office and your 
team enjoys it throughout the day. While Keurig machines solve for convenience with simple 
push-button brewing, the coffee tastes watered down and stale. Enter Cups Coffee for Business… 

THE PROBLEM:  
Store-bought coffee pods are never fresh. By the time you place the pod in the Keurig machine, 
the coffee inside is many months old. You can not make fresh coffee from stale beans!  

OUR SOLUTION:  
We source “specialty-grade” coffee that’s hand picked at peak ripeness. We then roast that single-
origin coffee in small batches, package it into recyclable K-Cup pods, and deliver it directly to 
your office within days of being roasted. Here’s a video that demonstrates our business.  

ADDITIONAL BONUS: 
With each delivery of our fresh coffee pods, we also include the world's best to-go cups and lids 
at no extra cost. They’re fully recyclable they come customizable with your company’s logo.  

For Inquiries contact Miles Fisher — Miles@CupsCoffee.com

https://youtu.be/5imkk5pG2pM


 KEURIG POD PACKAGES 

 TIER #1: SMALL TEAM 

•250 Fresh Roasted Pods per month 
•125 Cups & Lids per month 
•Price per cup of coffee: $0.95 
•Price Delivered per Month: $237.50 

 TIER #2: MEDIUM OFFICE 

•500 Fresh Roasted Pods per month 
•250 Cups & Lids per month 
•Price per cup of coffee: $0.85 
•Price Delivered per Month: $425.00 

 TIER #3: LARGE BUSINESS 

•1000 Fresh Roasted Pods per month 
•500 Cups & Lids per month 
•Price per cup of coffee: $0.75 
•Price Delivered per Month: $750.00 

With each monthly order, we will deliver both the specified quantity of pods and 
our matte black to-go cups and lids. Your cups will be customized with your 
business’ logo on one side and the coffee inside it will taste better than anything 
you’ve ever had from a push button machine. We can also supply your office with 
whole bean or pre-ground coffee - just contact us for pricing. However you drink it, 
we’ve can supply your clients and employees with the freshest coffee available. 

For Inquiries contact Miles Fisher — Miles@CupsCoffee.com


